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, Before Mr, Jusiice Jardine and Mr. Judies. Telang.

BH O G ILA'U  (oEiGiNAL pLA.iNxipy), AppELiiANT, u. AM R ITLAL 1892,
( o r ig in a l  D b f b n d a k t ), R e s p o n d e n t .*  March 30.

Lxmifniioti Act ( I X  o flS llJ , Art. 148—Acknoicledgment—Achnowlcdgmmt by one
o f  several mortgagees as agent fo r  ike others—A chnowledgmmt hy one oj several
heir& of tJia niortgafjee.— Not sufficient— Mortgage—Reihniptim.

Uiicler article 148 of the Limitation Act (IX of 1871), au acknowledgmeat of tlic 
mortgagor’s title by one of several mortgagees as agent for the others is -wholly 
ineffectual, ancl does not bind the rest. So, too, is an acknowledgment by one of 
several heirs of the original mortgagee without effect. The expressioa “ some 
person claiming under him in article 148 of the Act means some person claiming 
under him the entirety of the mortgagee’s rights.

The property in dispute was mortgaged by Hari Bliagti to the firm o i Kaaandfe 
Bechardds in 1816. Ia 1830 Jagjivandfe, one of the sous and heira«of KaaandAs, 
who was then manager of the firm on behalf of tlie whole family, sub*mortgaged 
the property in dispute to a third party, imder a bond which recited the ori> 
ginal mortgage by Hari Bhagti to KasandAs. In 1885 the defendant, who was 
a descendant of Kasandasj redeemed the sub'mortgage effected by Jagjivandds. 
In 1SS7 the plaintiff, having .purchas ed the equity of redemption from Had 
Bhagti’s descendants, filed the present suit for redemption of the mortgage of 
1816. The plaintiff relied on the acknowledgment made by Jagjivandis in 1830 ‘ 
as giving a fresh starting point to limitation. .

Hdd^ that the suit was barred by limitation. The acknowledgment by Jagji* 
vandds, whether as manager of the firm or as one of the heirs of the orij?iTial 
mortgagee, was not sufficient under article 148 of the Limitation Act (IS  of 1871),

Second appeal from the decision of Veiikatrao E. Inamd^r, 
Acting' Joint Judge of Ahmedabad, confirming the decision of 
E^o Bahadur Chunilal M^neklal, First Class Subordinate Judge^ 
in Suit 'No. 1124 of 18S7.

This was a suit for the redemption of certain property which 
was mortgaged in 1816 a .d . by the firm of Hari Bhagti to the 
firm of Kasandas Bechardds.

Kasandas Bechard^s had three sons—Gf-ang^d ŝ, Jagjivand^is 
and Eaghundth. On Kasandds’s death Jagjivandas became the 
mauagex of the firm and also manager of the family estate. And 
in 1830 he sub-mortgaged the property in dispute to Narbherim

* Second Appeal, Ko. 192 of 1891,



8̂92. Sukhmal Joy a mortgage-bond, which recited the fact of the
Bhogila'l mortgage by Hari Bhagti to Kasandas Bechardd.s,
A m e it la 'l . In 1885 A.D. the defendant, who was a grandson of Raghunath;

the third son of Kasandds, redeemed the sub-mortgage effected 
by Jagjlvandas in 1830.

In 1887 the plaintifFj having purchased the equity of redemp
tion from Hari Bhagti’e descendants, filed the present suit to 
redeem the mortgage of 1816.

The plaintiff contended' that the acknowledgment of the 
original mortgagor’s title made by Jagjivandas in the mortgage- 
deed of 1830 gave a fresh sta,rting point to limitation, and that 
the suit was, therefore, within time.

The defendant pleaded (inter alia) that the suit was barred by 
limitation, and that the acknowledgment in question was not
binding on him, or sufficient to save the bar of limitation.

Both the lower Courts rejected the plaintifi‘’s claim as barred 
under the Limitation Acts X IV  of 1859 and Act IX  of 1871.

Against this decision the plaintiff preferred a second appeal 
to the High Court. . :

Goliuldds Kahdndds Pdrelch for a p p e lla n t.T h e  acknowledg
ment by Jagjivandas of the original mortgagee’s title operates 
under article 148 of Act IX  of 1871 to give a fresh starting point 
for limitation. At the date of the acknowledgment Jagjivandas 
was a managing partner in the firm to which the property in suit 
waa mortgaged. And as a partner in a going concern Jagjivandas 
must be presumed to have an implied authority to "make the ac
knowledgment on behalf of the whole firm. The acknowledgment, 
therefore, binds the firm—Fremji Ludha v. Dopsd Boongerseij^^\ 
Jagjivandas was., moreover, a manager of the family, and in this 
character also he had authority to make the acknowledgment in 
question so as to bind his co-sharers — Ohinnaya v. Gurimatliam^R

[Telang, J., referred to Richardson v. Yomigê '̂̂  as showing 
that, in the case of a mortgage to two persons join tly j, there must 
be a joint acknowledgment.]

a> I* R., 10 Bom., 358. (2) I. L. E,, 6 Mad,, 169.
(3) L, E .,6C h . A., m
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Under article l4S of the Limitation Act IS  of 1871 the ae» 1̂ 22. 
knowledgment need not be by all the heirs of a mortgagee. It is Bhooua'i. 
sufficient if it is made by some person claiming tlirough the AMfiraVi-. 
mortgagee/’ Jagjivandas -was admittedly one of the heirs of the 
original mortgagee. His acknowledgment was, therefore, suffi
cient.

Qanpai Sadashiv Edo for the respondent *.—This suit is governed 
by Act IX  of 1871. The case of Premji Ludha v. Bomi Boon- 
gerseif̂ '> does not apply, as it was decided under the present Act 
X V  of 1877, which lias made a material alteration in the law 
as to acknowledgment. Under the former Act IX  of 1871 an 
acknowledgment by an agent of the mortgagor’s title was 
absolutely ineffectual to give a fresh starting 'pomi~~Ual<,mani 
Bihi Y. Ilidam Kuar -̂ .̂ As , a managing partner in the firm, 
Jagjivandas' acknowledgment cannot be put on a higher footing 
than that of an agent. It is, therefore, ineffectual. As a manager 
of the family, his acknowledgment is equally invalid— Hciraiiji 
V. Bhagvdndds^^\ The case of Richardson v. Young & is in
point. It clearly lays down that one of several mortgagees has 
no authority to bind the others by his sole acknowledgment, 
and that is also the principle adopted in section 21 of Act XV 
of 1877. Refers to Mussummat Mah Bibi v. Motan MaÛ K As 
laid down in this case, the expression “  some person claiming 
under the mortgagor” in article 148 of Act IX  of 1871 means 
some person claiming the entire interest of the mortgagee. Jagji- 
vandas, being one out of three heirs of the original mortgagee, 
could not be ^xid - to be a person claiming the entire interest of 
the mortgagee. This acknowledgment is, therefore, ineffectual.

J ardine , J . ; I t  is admitted that the mortgage to Kasandas 
took place in a . 1). 1816 : and that the present suit for redemp
tion would be barred by the expiry in 1876 of the sixty years’ 
period of limitation prescribed by Act IX  of IS71, article 148, 
unless the acknowledgment made in 1880 by Jagjivan gives a 
new starting point. Tlie Court below has found on the facts 
that Jagjivan was the son of Kasandas, who admittedly had

rl) I. L. R., 10 Bom., 358. (3) P. vT. for 1S31, p. 238. ■
. m  I. L. R.,1 Al l , 642. (4) L. JR., 6 Ch. Ap., 478,

(i>) 12 Pnnjaiib Records, 162.
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18S2. other heirs, and that Jagjivan \vas then manager of the luortga- 
Baoeir.A'L gee firm for and on behalf of the Hindu family to which the 
AMRiTLiLL. belonged, and was not sole owner thereof, but like the pre

sent defendant only one of several co-parceners—a co-parcener in 
his own right.

Under Act X IV  of 1859, section 1, clause 15, there was a 
fresh starting point “  if in the meantime an acknowledgment of 
the title of the depositor, pawner or mortgagor, or of his right 
of redemption, shall have been given in writing signed by the 
depository, pawnee or mortgagee or some person claiming under 
him.” Under Act IX  of 1871, article 148, also the date of the 
acknowledgment is the starting point “  where an acknowledgment 
of the title of the mortgagor or of his right of redemption has, 
before the expiration of the prescribed period, been made in 
writing signed by the mortgagee or some person claiming under 
him.”

The only question argued is whether the written acknowledg
ment signed in 18 SO by Jagjivan is sufficient. The contention 
of the plaintiff is twofold: first, that as Jagjivan was man
ager of a firm, a going concern, his acknowledgment was 
binding on the defendant, and for this Premji Jjudha v. Dossci 
Poongerseŷ '̂ '> was cited. This case, I  may remark, construes tho 
provisions of the Limitation Act, XV of 1877, and so do Bivji 
V. Ĵ drdyanddŝ ^̂  and Gadu Bihi v. Parsotam^^\ which follow the 
Bombay case. The Courts below have noticed that section 19 of 
the present Act has changed the law so as to include an ac
knowledgment signed by the agent of a mortgagee, whereas the 
similar provisions about agents in section 20 of the law of 1871 
extended only to debts and legacies. In 'Balmani Bihi v. 
Mulasa Kuai<^  ̂ it was held that under Act IX  of 1871 the 
signature of an agent was not sufficient. This decision is based 
on that of the Privy Council in Luchnee Buhsh Hoy v. Bunjeet 
Boy Panday^^ ,̂ which interpreted the similar words of Act X IV  
of 1859. See also Ndmnji v. Bhagvandds^% which cites

(1) I. L. B., iO Bom., 358. W I. L. R ., 1 All., 642.
m P. J., 1888, 147. (5) 13 Beng. L. R., 17f.
(3) I, L. R., 10 AM., 41§. <5) P, J., J881, 238.
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Kmiarsami Naclan r. Pala Nagappa'̂ '̂̂  as to a manager’s powers in ■ 1S92.
a Hindu family and tlie discussioii in West and Biihler, 012, 618. Bhogila'i
I  tliihk the authorities are against tho first contention. Secondly, AaimLAL.
it was contended that the defendant is now the , sole owner oi 
the mortgagee’s rights, and that as he hecomes such by success
ion to the estate of Jagjivan and others, who were eo-pareeners 
in 1830, he is “ a person claiming under ” the mortg'agee, and 
being, as to part of the mortgagee’s, rights the sticeessor of Jagjivan^ 
he is estopped from denying that Jagjivan’s acknowledgment 
binds him. .

The present case is one of first impression, and in the absence 
of Indian decisions on the words of article l-iS of the Act of 
1S71 about the acknowledgment by the mortgagee, or some person 
claiming under him, I may refer to the case of JRichardson v,
Yotingd-\ Vice-Ohancellor Malius affirmed—at j). 278—inter- 
preting the Statute of Limitation 3 and 4, Will. IV , e. 27., s, 28, 
which is the authority given' in Coote on Mortgage for the 
proposition that where there is a mortgage to two jointlyj 
there must be a joint acknowledgment.” The case differs from 
the present, in that the two joint mortgagees were trustees, and tho 
decision is confined by Lord Justice Janies to the case of mort
gagees who are trustees: and also that there were two joint 
trustees as defendants before the Court, while here the whole 
right of the mortgagees is now vested in one defendant, so that 
there is not apparently the same difficulty in taking a complete 
account. The reasoning applied seems to me, in spite of these 
differences, applicable to the construction of the Act of 1871. It 
is as follows see 6 Oh. Ap., at p. 480. The provision as to ac
knowledgment, which only refers to an acknowledgment by the 
mortgagee, would, if it stood alone, require an aclaiowledgment 
by all the mortgagees where there are more than one, it being 
provided by the General Clauses Act, I  of 1868, that words in 
the singular shall include the plural. The distinction drawn 
between party and agent about debts aud legacies in section 20 
shows that the question of agency was before the mind of the 
Legislature, but there is no provision in article 148 or elsewhere 
as to signature by an agent for a mortgagee. A  signature, there- 

, > I. L. E., 1 Mad., 385. (2) L. R ., 10 27r,.
E 1868—7
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. fore, by one of several mortgagees as agent for the others woulti
.■Bhogila.'l be hieftectuai, and it appears unsafe to' hold that the aclmowledg-
AMEiTLii,. ment of one binds all the others. The eonelHsion that tho Legis- ,

' latiire in 1871 omitted to provide for signature by a mortgagee’ s
agent seems affirmed by the fact_that this was done , in 1877 by 
the general provision of section, 19 of the Act of tliat year. The 
above reasoning leads to the same result as the Privy Gonnoii 
decision iu Luclmoc B-ii-ksli Eoy 'v. Rimjeet Roy Fan(laŷ '̂ \ where 
their Lordships follow Tj^idal^ C. in Hyd& v. Jolinson '̂> ̂  and 
iuterprct the Act of 1871 “ according to its x>lain woi’d s a n d  
exclnde the signature of a mortgagee’s agent.

The above conclusion is not  ̂ liowever, sufficient’ for the, 
determination of the pi'esent’case. It is contended that Jagjivan’s 
interest as a co-x^arcener in 1880 brings him within the words 

some person claiming under him,” i.e.i under his father Kasan
das the moTtgagee, and that the acknowledgment signed by Jag
jivan is, therefore^ sufficient mideiHhe Act ,of 1871. It-being 
found, as a fact  ̂ that Jagjivan was only one of several heirs, and 
not sole ovaier of the mortgagee’s rights, the argument , requires 
that the words be read as laeaning “  some one or more of the 
persons claiming under him ”, or any one or more of the-persons 
claiming under the mortgagee the whole or any part of the 
rights conferred-on him by the , mortgage/’ ,'Wo have then to 
determine Vvdietlier these paraplira,ses embody the true construc
tion, or whether the phrase means “ some person or persons, claim
ing under him the entirety of the moxtgagee\s r ig h t s ,A f t e r  
'considering the arguments I come to,the opinion th, t̂ the last 
is the real meaning. I leave out of consideration the case of joint 
tenants, of whom it is said in McJiardson v. Yotmge at p. 481 of 
the Beport— ^'if a joint tenant dies, there is no transmission of 
interest, and no person claims anything under him," I f as settled 
by that ease where there is a moxtgage to two jointly there must 
be a joint acknowledgment, I think it, would be anomalous^ in 
the absence of precise words/ if an, ackno\Fledgment signed by 
one of many holding collectively the inortgagee’s rights were 
sufficient. I lay more, stress on this ;view, because the, doctrine

{D-ISBeiig. L.,R„ 177. ,-, , : , . : ,0) 2, Bing, K, .0., 776.
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that one mortgagee can be treated as agent'for tlie others in the 
matter of acknowledgment has, as determined by the authorities 
cited above, no place in the Acts of 1859 and IS 71. In construing 
a statute Ti'̂ e must not look to cases of very rare and singular 
oectirrenee, but to those ,of every-day experience— y. 
Johuon^ '̂ ,̂ and remember that Statutes of Limitation are in 
their nature strict and inflexible enactments^ intended to quiefc 
long possession and to, extinguish stale demands— JyiJc/iZ/Me Buhsh 
Roy v.- Bimjeei Hoy Fandm/-K These principles would, I think, 
be imperilled if any owner of a mere fraction of the mortgagee’s 
rights eould by means of an acknowledgment exceed the powers 
of a joint mortgagee or an agent in regard to giving the mort
gagor a’new starting point for his claim ■

!No English case has -been cited,, nor any decision of an Indian 
High Court foundj on the present question. Possibly it might 
ffiivc been, but in fact it was not raised in Ddia CJiand v.M . . ' ■ . ■ . . .
Sarfrmi The facts are not clear  ̂ and it is to bo noted that 
it is said (ai page 123) that the actual parties^ the defcudaiits- 
appellants, ]iad signed tho acknowledgmenfcs^ and it cannot be 
gathered that there were, any other owners of tlie mortgagee’,s 
riglit. The question' was, however, determined Isy the Chief 
Oourt of the Punjab in Mussurtiraai Mali Blhl v. Motaii 
Mai Tlie \1qws stated Ijy Fitzpatrick, J. (Bouluois^ eT., concur
ring) are clearly, and I tliink correctly, expressed. He says:

Tbe question is one of considerable difficulty, aud I give luy 
opinion on it \vith considerable diflideuce j hut on tbe best con
sideration I have been able to bestow ou it, 1 come to the conclusion 
that the suit is altogether barred. The 14Sth article of the Indian 
Limitation Act, 1871, is not new. It is copied^ with some altera
tions which are immaterial for the purposes of the present 
question, from the 15tli clause of tho 1st .section of the former 
law, ActXIA^ of 1859, and that, again, is taken with certain 
alterations and' omissions, one at least of which seem.s to me 
important for the purposes of the present question, from the gSth 
section, of the 3rd aud 4tli \Vm. IV, c, <J7.

1893.

B hOGILA"',!.
■v>, , 

A m b iil Xi,.

<i) 2 Bii)g. N, c..; at .p. 780. 
i;> Bciig. L. 177.

(3) I. L, B., j Alls 111,
(0 12 Ptuijati!) Rt'oorrlis. 162.



The 28th section of the Srd and 4th Wm. IV, c. 27, 
HOGiLAL provides that the mortgagor’s suit to redeem shall he barred

, AmbixlIi , within a certain period reckoned from the date on which the
mortgagee ohtained possession^ unless in the meantime an 
acknowledgment of the title of the mortgagor, or of his right o f : 
redemption shall have heen giyen * * * * in writing
signed hy the mortgagee or 'ĵ BTSon clcmning through hwif' in which 
case the period shall he reckoned from the date of such acknow
ledgment,

“  Up to this pointj our Acts have followed the English Act, 
but here comes the important difference. The English Act goes 
on to provide for the case of an acknowledgment hy one of a 
number of mortgagees or persons claiming under a mortgagee, 
enacting that such acknowledgment shall be binding only as 
against the person making it, and providing, for the apportion
ment of the mortgage-debt ^between him and the others,’ But 
no similar provision is to be found in our Acts. It is hardly 
conceivable that the Indian Legislature, having copied the • Eng
lish Act so far as they did, would not, if they intended that an 
acknowhidgment by one of several mortgagees should have su 
peculiar an effect as that of breaking up the mortgage into 
portions ; I say it is hardly conceivable that they would not 
have followed the English Act here, too, and enacted something 
more or less similar to its provisions on this point. I have, no 
doubt that the omission to do' so was deliberate, and I can well 
understand that it may have been thought as well to avoid the 
diflSculties and complications which there is reason to apprehend 
wonld, in many eases, arise from allowing to an acknowledgment 
by one of several nlortgagees the effect in question. However this 
maybe, it seems to me impossible, by any effort of construction, to 
get from the Indian Acts, as they stand, anything similar in effect 
to the provisions of the English law on this point. There may 
be a transaction (and such transactions are not uncommon in 
this country), which, though spoken of as a single mortgage,

: is really a number, of mortgages of different properties to 
different persons executed in the same sheet of paper; Such 
a transaction would, I presume, for the purposes of the 148th 
article of the Limitation Act, as I believe it usually is for all

i80:, THE INDIAl^r LAW REPORTS. [YOL. XVIL;



other purposes, be .treated on its proper footing, ms., 'a.s a num- 
,ber of different mortgages, and if one of. the mortgagees had B hogila 'i

given; an acknowledgmeiit in re,spect of the property mortgaged a w b it l a l .

to hinij. the mortgagor might take advantage of that acknowledg
ment tc  redeem that property from him, the mortgage of it 
being really separable from or rather, separate from that of 
the other properties.

But where there is Imt one single mortgage to a number of 
2>ersons, an acknowledgment by one of those persons cannot, 
niider the 14Sth article; give a new period of limitation in 
respect to a portion or a share of tlie property mortgaged. It 
innst either be absolutely without effect; or gh'e a new period 
of limitaton in respect of the whole property.

I have, as I have already saidj come to the conclusion that 
it absolutely '^dthout effect. In JHchardson v. Younge 
a case in which some of the difBculties of the English law were 
brought out. Lord Justice Mellish iu commenting upon that 
Act (at page 489) makes an observation to the effect that, if it 
liad stopped short at tho point down to whicli^ as I have shown, 
our Acts have followed it, it could not have beon contended 
that the acknowledgnient of one of several mortgagees would 
bind tlie others.

Of that, I think there eaii be little doubt. But there is a 
slight difference in the wording of the Indian Acts to which 
I have not before adverted, and, which it may he contended, 
would afford ground for a distinction.

“  The acknowledgment which the English Act requires is  
^an acknowledgment in writing signed by the mortgagee or 
the person claiming through him ; '  while what the Indian Aet 
requires is an acknowledgment ‘ in writting signed by the 
mortgagee or some person claiming under him.’

It would hardly be disputed that, as observed by Mellish,
L. J., in the case I have just referred to,  ̂the mortgagee ’ iti 
the , English Act means ' the mortgagee or mortgagees/ and 
similarly that Hhe person claiming through him ' in that Act

0) L. 15„ <j Ch. Ap., -ilS,
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. means Hhe person or persons for tlie time beiilg* ciainimg
B hooila l  . tlirongil him.’
AmEiTi,A.L. '‘’ In hkc manner^ it woukl hardly be^dispiited that ‘’ the

mortgagee ’ in the Indian Acfc ineans ‘ the mortgagee-; (?r 
gagees/ but it may possibly be suggested that the Indian Legisla- 
tnre  ̂in using the words so/jie , person ehximing nnder ‘ him,’ may 
have intended to include an acknowledgment like that in the 
present case given by one of several heirs or purchasers to whom 
different shares of the mortgagee’s interest in the property or 
the mortgagee’s interest in different portions o f ' the property 
may have passed.

“ But; in the first place, it is not likely that a change in this 
direction would have been made by the Indian Legislaturej for 
the recognition of such acknowledgments would infallibly lead 
to collusion (such as is alleged to haveoecurred in the, prcse.nt 
case) Ijetween tho mortgagor and one of the heirs or. purcbiisersj 
and again it is hardly conceivable that^onc of several mortgagees 
who had together entered into the mortgage transaction should 
be unable to bind one another; and that one of several purchasers 
from a mortgagee should be given power to bind the others wlio 
might be perfect strangers to him. I f  a result of this sort was 
intended^ we may be sure very clear words would have been 
used.

“ It is accordingly natural io look out for some other coii" 
struction of the words used, and I  do not think there is any 
difficulty in finding a very reasonable one. I think ‘ some per
son claiming under the mortgageo ’ means . some one of. tho 
persons or aggregates of persons who, from time to, time, by 
purchase, inheritance or otherwise may have been in a position 
to claim under, if., to represent the mortgagee.

This, I  think, though as I, have ah'eady , said with some 
diffidence, is the proper consti-uction of the A c t ; and I  according

l y  hold that an. acknowledgment (such as: that in the present 
case) by one of several heirs of the mortgagee is altogether with
out effect.” " ,

, I think, that if the. Indian,Legislatin.'e iu 1871 or 1859, had 
Jntencled to give eft'ect to acknpwledgnients, by, persons claiining^
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only a fraction of the Iao^tgagee^s rights it would, to. avoid the _____ '
disquieting, of titIo« and the revival of stale demands, as 'well as BiioriXLA'i. 
„to secure its o,tIier object, have used plain; words, as in section A iiu m A 'i,.- 

2 8 o f ‘3 and4.Wm. IY ,c . 27. - .
■ For these reasons, I am of opinion that the deeree under 
appeal should be confirmed wdth costs.
, .Tbla '̂Gj j .  I cannot say that I am entirely satisfied with the 

reasoning contained in the judgment of Fitzpatrick^ J,, concurred 
in by Boulnois, J., iu the ease of M'ussumm-at Mah Bihi v. Motcin 
Mai ii), whicli was cited to us by Mr . Cianpatrao. Kor do I 
think that the ease of Richardson v. Yoitnge^-\ to which I refer
red duriiig the argument, has,, except only to a, certain extent^ any 
very close application here, liaving regard to the actual language 
of the Act we liave to construe* But as that language hasj 
in fac^, been construed by two learned Judges in one way, and as 
Mr. Justice Jardine is satisfied with that construction, I  think 
it would be right, for me to follow it—especially iu.thecase of an 
Act which is not any longer in force. And I do so the more 
readily, because I cannot say . that I have myself formed any 
'.strong or clear opinion, in favour of any other construction.
According to the construction, 'then,, which has been placed on 
Act IX, of 1871. the claim of the plaintiff in this case was barred 
while that Act was in , force, and the Act of 1877 eould not, 
therefore, revive it. The Courts below were consequently right '
,in deciding against the plaintiff, and the deeree must be eon- 
,firmed with costs.

Decree confirmed.

(1) 12 Punjaiil) BecordS) IG2, C2) L E., G.Cb, A p,, 478.
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